
Welcome to Saint Mary of the Bay 
No matter what your present status is in the Catholic Church, no matter your current family or marital 
status, no matter your personal history, age, income, background, gender, race, ethnicity or spirituality, no 
matter your own self-image of holiness or virtue, you are welcome here! You are invited, accepted and 
respected at Saint Mary of the Bay. We hope to share our Roman Catholic way of faith and life in Christ 
with you! 

Parish Staff 
Father Joseph Upton, Pastor  
Deacon John Pryor, Deacon Assistant 
Christine Daneault, Bookkeeper 
Philip Beaulieu, Cemeteries Manager  
Carolyn Mello Pryor, Faith Formation 
Victoria Costa, Music Minister  
Rob Whitaker, Facilities & Grounds  
 

Contact 
Phone:401.245.7000 
Fax: 401.289.0955 
Email: stmary02885@gmail.com 
Web: stmaryofthebay.org 
Facebook: facebook.com/warrencatholic 
 

Parish Office 

645 Main Street 
Warren, RI 02885 
Mondays-Thursdays 9am-12nn 
 

New Members 
If you are new to our parish, please take a 
moment to register through our parish 
website or by phone. Welcome! 

 

Mass Schedule 
Monday through Friday at 8am 
Saturday at 4pm 
Sunday at 8am & 10:30am 
Sabbath@Sundown Sunday evening  
     Mass at 6pm 
 

Confessions 
Confessions are heard in the 
Reconciliation Chapel at the rear of the 
church on Saturdays at 3pm or anytime 
by appointment. Please note that masks 
are required, and surfaces are sanitized 
after each use. 
 

Baptisms 
Baptisms are typically celebrated at one 
Sunday Mass per month. Please contact 
Deacon John Pryor at 401.245.7000, 
extension 14, for more information. 
 

Weddings 
Please call the parish office to discuss 
wedding preparations at least one year in 
advance of the intended date. 
 

SMB Mountain Movers 
Milly Grieve, Coordinator of Children ’s  
     Ministries 
Email: millygrieve@yahoo.com 
 

SMB Food Pantry 
The Food Pantry operates out of the 
lower church hall and is open on 
Tuesdays from 3pm to 5pm and on 
Wednesdays from 9am to 11am.  
Wendy Baker, Director  
Phone: 401.245.7000, ext. 19 
Email: smbfoodpantry@gmail.com 
 

Parish Outreach 

Parishioners and members of the local 
community in need should contact the 
rectory for assistance. 
Phone: 401.245.7000, ext. 13 
 

St. Gabriel’s Call 
St. Gabriel’s Call provides emotional and 
practical support to families in need, 
including diapers, baby clothing and 
much more. 
Barbara Fisher, Coordinator  
Phone: 401.245.7000, ext. 20 



Requested by Gloria, Leah, Donald, Bonita 

Dear Parishioners, 
 
As we continue to carefully monitor the COVID-19 crisis, we 
need to consciously commit ourselves to two things. First and 
foremost, vigilance in prevention and curbing the spread.  
 
Mask-wearing, frequent hand-washing and use of hand 
sanitizer, the sanitizing of all surfaces after each service, and 
air circulation continue to be our priorities as a staff in order 
to keep SMB safe for public worship. Maintaining good air 
circulation is going to mean that with the colder weather 
approaching, the church may be slightly cooler than usual. 
We wish to be energy efficient in the use of heat, and we will, 
without a doubt, keep the building heated as winter 
approaches. But we also must ensure proper ventilation and 
air circulation. Thankfully, Phil and Rob have been working 
with our architects to ensure that the ventilation system that 
was installed in the new clerestory will be used most 
effectively to that end. However, it will require a cracked 
window here or there to ensure proper circulation. So please 
be patient with us. You may need to leave your coat on 
during Mass or bring an extra layer with you. Again, we are 
ensuring that the church won’t be cold. It might just be cooler  
than usual. This is necessary for us to be able to keep the 
church open and functioning. At our staff meeting last week, 
we expressed the sentiment that it is better to be able to 
gather in a slightly cooler but safer worship space than to 
have to close down because of poor ventilation and air 
circulation. Thank you in advance for your understanding.  
 
Second, I think we need to consciously avoid giving in to 
paranoia and excessive fear. Vigilance in the face of COVID-
19 and taking the disease seriously as an ongoing public 
health threat do not require us to lose hope or to give 
ourselves entirely over to anxiety. Saint Paul encouraged the 
Church at Philippi to “Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, 
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, make your requests 
known to God. Then the peace of God that surpasses all 
understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ 
Jesus” (Phil 4:6-7). Trusting in God does not require 
abandoning best practices, disbelieving what health 
professionals are telling us about the real threat the virus 
poses, and opposing the common good in favor of individual 
liberties. But trusting in God does require that we see God’s 
powerful hand at work in all things; and the recognition that 
nothing that occurs, even a global pandemic, falls outside of 
God’s providential governance.  
 
So take heart! We will continue to keep our church safe for 
public worship. And thanks to our dedicated staff and 
volunteers for helping us do just that. 
 
Until next week, 

Thirtieth Week in Ordinary Time 
Saturday, October 24 

4pm: Rev. Mr. Charles E. Millard, MD 
Requested by family 

Sunday, October 25 
8am: For all parishioners 
10:30am: Kathleen Sousa 

Requested by her parents, Robert & Mary Dennis 
6pm: The deceased members of the Rounds family 

Requested by family 
Wednesday, October 28 

8am: Jeannette Butler, birthday remembrance 
Requested by her daughter 

Friday, October 30 
8am: Madelene Lembo, Month’s Mind and birthday 
remembrance 

Requested by Diane Soares 
 

Solemnity of All Saints 
Saturday, October 31 

4pm: Adriano Machado 
Requested by Chrissy Gregory 

Sunday, November 1 
8am: For all parishioners 
10:30am: Pastor Installation Mass with Bishop Tobin 
6pm: Ernest Rabideau, Sr., 11th anniversary 

Requested by his children & grandchildren 

Weekend of October 17 & 18, 2020 

 

Budget Envelopes: $2,815.00 Loose: $774.00 
Online: $1,717.00 

(Average Online Gift: $43.00 Number of Users: 40) 

Total: $5,306.00 
World Missions Appeal: $866.00 

 

Thank you for your generosity! 



At last Sunday’s 8am Mass, Phil Beaulieu, on behalf 
of the National Catholic Committee on Scouting, 
presented to altar server and seventh-grader Chris 
Stone the Ad Altare Dei award. The purpose of 
the Ad Altare Dei (to the altar of God) program is 
to help Catholic youth of the Roman Rite develop a 
fully Christian way of life in the faith community. 
The program includes a study of the seven 
sacraments. Congratulations, Chris, on this 
achievement! 

Our parish was also blessed last weekend to host 
the baptisms of Harriet Seelig (photo unavailable) 
and Ryan Barnowski (pictured below). 
Congratulations to Harriet; her parents, Annabel 
and Nathan; to Ryan; his parents, Michael and 
Shannon; and to their godparents and families!
Please keep these children in your prayers. After 
the godparents are presented with a candle, the 
Rite of Baptism encourages us to pray that the 
newly baptized will “always walk as children of the 
light.” That is our prayer for Ryan and Harriet! 

In order to prepare our parish cemeteries for the 
upcoming holidays, the staff requests that 
between now and November 13th any items you 
wish to keep be removed. After that date, the 
staff will clear out anything else by or in front of 
each marker except for planted items. Thank you 
for your help in keeping our cemeteries clean and 
attractive.  

Deacon John, I heard Father Joe reference the ordination 
of seminarians and he used the word “transitional 
deacon.” What is the difference between a transitional 
deacon and a permanent deacon? 
 
A deacon is an ordained 
minister of the Catholic 
Church. There are three 
orders of ordained ministers 
in the Church: bishops, 
presbyters (priests) and 
deacons.  Deacons are 
ordained as a sacramental 
sign to the Church and to 
the world of Christ, who 
came "to serve and not to be 
served." Deacons are called to be icons of Christ the 
servant.  According to Saint John Paul II, “the service of 
the deacon is the Church’s service sacramentalized."  
 
For many years ordained ministers "ascended" from 
one office to another, culminating in ordination to the 
priesthood. The Second Vatican Council (1962 – 1965), 
however, authorized the restoration of the diaconate as 
a permanent order of ministry. So, while students for 
the priesthood are still ordained deacons prior to their 
ordination as priests, there are nearly 14,000 deacons 
in the United States alone who minister in this order 
permanently.  
 
There is no difference in the sacramental sign or the 
functions between these so-called "transitional" and 
"permanent” deacons. In fact, in the history and the 
tradition of the church, the priest and bishop do not 
cease being deacons upon reception of the further Holy 
Orders.                                                                              -Deacon John 
 

Submit your question to deaconjohnpryor@gmail.com! 



www.facebook.com/warrencatholic 

We will be starting an 
accessible process of 
formation in exploration of 
the faith and preparation for 
the reception of the 
Sacraments of Initiation. 
This process, commonly 
known as RCIA, will be 
flexible for all (no hoop-
jumping and no red-tape) and will take into 
account the unique histories and backgrounds of 
all involved. This allows for a more a flexible 
timeline of preparation and reception than 
traditionally observed. Contact Father Joe by 
phone at 401-245-7000 (ext. 11) or by email  
(fatherupton@gmail.com) for more information 
about this process. A personal invitation from you 
to someone who is looking to complete their 
sacramental initiation or learn more about 
becoming Catholic will go a long way! Thank you 
for helping us get the word out! 

Bishop Thomas J. Tobin will visit our parish 
community on Sunday, November 1, the Solemnity 
of All Saints, to install Fr. Joe as our new pastor at 
the 10:30am Mass. We will be blessed by the 
presence of the Bishop and a number of visiting 
clergy from our diocese and beyond. All are 
welcome to attend this special celebration! 

Many thanks to parishioner Tony DaPonte for 
sending along the first installment of “Why SMB?” 
We hope this will be a regular feature, to offer 
parishioners (both new and seasoned) the 
opportunity to share why SMB matters to them! 
 
“As a youngster I first became a member of SMB at age 
12 when my family moved to Warren about 1948. The 
parish helped pay my tuition to LaSalle Academy 
where my father sent me. (I later left LaSalle to attend 
St. Joseph’s High in Barrytown, NY, a preparatory 
school for future religious brothers. I left Barrytown 
during my novitiate year.) My wife Carolyn, who 
passed away in February, 2019, and I were married at 
St. Thomas in Warren and our three sons received their 
sacraments there. But we decided to return to St. 
Mary’s. Now I notice an effort to welcome all to our 
parish. We all have struggles and no one should be 
excluded because of failures in relationships or in life. 
We are a church of mercy, as our dear Pope Francis 
promotes. That’s why SMB is important to me.” 
 
Submit your own reflections on why SMB is 
important to you and your family by email at 
stmary02885@gmail.com. 

Two important events are taking place this 
weekend! 

 

First, we are happy to partner 
with the Warren Prevention 
Coalition and the Warren 
Police Department for a 
special Halloween-themed 
activity: a Trunk-or-Treat in 
support of the SMB Food 
Pantry. Bring the kids, fill our trunk with non-
perishable food items (we have a particular need 
for cranberry sauce and brownie mix) and get a 
treat in return! Stop by the parking lot of Wilbur-
Romano anytime today (Sunday) between 9am 
and 12pm. Thanks to our partners in the 
community for sponsoring this event! 

 

Second, the prayer shawls and prayer bears 
lovingly made by members of our community will 
be blessed and made available at all Masses this 
weekend. Feel free to take either or both to 
someone in need of spiritual support and comfort! 
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WARREN 
MonuMent Co.

Serving Rhode Island Since 1882

55 Railroad Avenue
Warren, RI 02885

(401) 245-9194
Evenings: (401) 439-2637

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

Staton’S 
LandScaping inc.

Landscape Design, Planting & Maintenance
Masonry Walks, Patios & Walls, Lawn 

Fertilization, Weed Control Programs including 
Organic Tree Service

Charles Staton, Jr.
URI Grad, RI Certified Horticulturist, 
Licensed Arborist, RI Tree Steward

www.statonslandscaping.com
Warren, RI 401-247-2227253-7040  

RENOVATIONS AND
HISTORIC RESTORATION 

James P. Tavares

   Construction

401

 Crate Escape
 Pet Care & Training

 We Offer Dog Walking
 Pet Sitting & Training
 Doggie Daycamp
 Puppy Kindergarten
 15 Gooding Ave., Bristol RI

 401-441-4560
Www.crateescape.org

Robin Ungaro • rungaro@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6447
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Smith Funeral & Memorial Services
  8 Schoolhouse Road
  Warren, RI 02885
  Phone: 401-245-4999
 www.wjsmithfh.com
 Directors: Catherine A. Tattrie Lic. #1109

   Robert Connor Lic. #1119 • Raymond Romano Lic. #1073

The Cove:  
Skilled Nursing  

Short-Term Rehabilitation
The Willows:  

Assisted Living • Adult Day 

Barker Ave., Warren • 401-245-9100 • www.GraceBarkerHealth.com

“When you care about the care” 

®

Design
Copy
Print

Bulk Mail
Tim & Fran Pray

401-247-2188

Tap Printing, Inc.
628 Metacom Avenue

Warren, RI 02885

$30.00 OFF ANY REPAIR OVER $100.00

Taxes not included  (cannot be combined with any other offer or discount)

Malik Liquors 

“Where prices are born...
Not RAISED!!!”

Jan & Mary Malik

254 Market Street
Warren, RI 02885

(401) 247-1733

Servicing the East Bay
for over 30 years.

H&R BLOCK
Three Locations in Bristol & Warren

401-253-1179

Remy’s
Plumbing & Heating

Deep and Shallow Wells
Gould Pumps
DEALER IN 

Plumbing & Water Systems
168 Franklin Street, Warren

401-245-1177

JOHNSON’S ROADSIDE 
FARM MARKET

Home-Grown Quality Fruits & Vegetables 
From Our Family Farm

Our Own Fresh Baked Goods

445 Market St. (Rt. 136)
N. Swansea, MA

(508) 379-0349
www.johnsonsroadsidemarket.com

DAVID J. LOREN
Electrician

Residential & Commercial

 401-633-4048
 “No job too small”
 Parishioner

RI-003667A 
MA-21617A • NH-13307M


